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MWDL Training Resources Task Force
Committee Report

Virtual Summer Conference 2020

June 1, 2020
MWDL Training Task Force

- Lindsey Memory - BYU
- Paula Mitchell – SUU (withdrew March 2020)
- Andrea Payant – USU (Chair)
- Ken Rockwell - UofU
- Liz Woolcott – USU (currently on sabbatical)
Task Force Activities (2018-Present)

• Formulated list of types of documentation to gather (Oct-Nov 2018)
• Developed survey to gather feedback from MWDL community (Nov 2018-Jan 2019)
• Chose platform for training resources = Library Workflow Exchange (Jan-Feb 2019)
• Gathered materials from MWDL community (Jan-June 2019)
• Put training material on Library Workflow Exchange (June 2019)
• Report at Spring Hubs meeting (June 2019)
• Review of activities and prep for next steps (Nov-Dec 2019)
• Conduct gap analysis to identify training needs (Jan-March 2020)
• Gap analysis review/refinement of Library Workflow Exchange Categories (March-Present)
Next Steps

• Complete review of gap analysis and refine Library Workflow Exchange categories

• Contact MWDL community to gather additional resources
  ➢ Emphasis on filling the identified deficiencies from the gap analysis
  ➢ Supplementing current pool of training resources

• Establish training resource maintenance schedule
  ➢ Yearly contact MWDL community to supplement and/or update current pool of resources
  ➢ Review and updating Library Workflow Exchange